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TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEB 18TH    10AM

1292 BOYD LAKE ROAD IN HAMLET, NC

CIRCLE EIGHT AUCTION & REALTY
704-695-2027 • NCFL #6974

Details & Pictures at www.auctionzip.com

The Late Don Cummins

Employment Opportunity

ASSISTANT MANAGER

To apply send resume to:
PO Box 916

Wadesboro, NC 28170
Or fax resume to 704-694-6483

Full Time Position
Comprehensive Benefit Package

HOUSES FOR RENT
Crider & Crider    Properties
704-694-8809                       

10-29xtfn
FOR RENT 2 bedroom,
1 bath manufactured home.
$500 deposit, $500/month
rent. Must have good work his-
tory. No pets. Section 8 voucher
accepted. 704-475-2161       

1-4xtfn
LOT FOR SALE South Ave
in Wadesboro $1,200
704-475-6768                        

1-4xtfn
EVENT SPACE

AVAILABLE
James Holbrook Building
at 400 N Greene St in
Wadesboro. Includes ta-
bles, chairs, linen, china &
centerpieces. Find with
Facebook! Call Brook at
Crider & Crider Properties
704-694-8809                 
3 ROOM OFFICE SUITE
Renovated, great location
on Rutherford Street next
door to new Police Dept.
$450 per month.
2 ROOM OFFICE SUITE
In Express Building at
205 West Morgan Street
in Wadesboro. Former
location of Woodmen of the
World, great visiblity.
Separate waiting area. $650
per month, includes utilities.
Allen Lyon 704-681-5776

2-15xtfn
TAX TIME SPECIALS!!!
All lot models discounted
$1,000s! Come see all the
2017 Clayton homes.
We’re cutting BIG DEALS
on all remaining 2016s in
stock! Save BIG!!! Singles
& doubles available.
Haselden Homes 1-843-
921-9173 SC Dealer #35441

2-15x1chg

2017 CLAYTON 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH multi-
section $59,900 includes
setups. Six 4 bedroom
models in stock! Haselden
Homes 1-843-921-9173 SC
Dealer #35441                   

NEW 14x60 2 bedroom, 2
bath singlewide $32,500 in-
cludes setups! 3 bedroom, 2
bath $37,500! Call today!
Haselden Homes 1-843-
921-9173 SC Dealer #35441

BANK REPOS & USED
HOMES...We got em!!!
EZ financing - all credit
welcome. Haselden Homes
1-843-921-9173 SC Dealer
#35441                               

HUGE SCHULT 32x80
4 bedroom, 2 bath LOADED!
Finished sheetrock, Ultimate
Bathroom model with Dream
Kitchen $91,600 with setups
included!!! Haselden Homes
1-843-921-9173 SC Dealer
#35441                               

2-15x1chg

Yours Truly
Garbage Service

Residential Rates:  $40/mo
There is an additional $30 fee for recyclables

(grass, wood and limbs)
Commercial Rates:

$95/mo - Small Bin • $175/mo - Large Bin
704-294-1076 (Anytime) • 704-694-2693 (After 10 p.m.)

Let us provide your
community quality service.
We provide commercial and
residential service in Anson!

QUALITY
JEWELRY

REPAIR
Forbes Jewelers

704-694-5814

C&C
LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE
Charlie Lockhart

704-242-4386
Exhaust 
Works

Tracy Caudle
3971 Hwy 74 West

Across from School Bus Garage 704-694-5270

Catalytic Converters • Shocks
Custom Dual Exhaust • Tie Rods

Wheel Bearings • Drivetrain Repair
AND MORE !!!  CALL or COME BY

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

W. RANDALL CLINE,
D.D.S. & ASSOCIATES

General, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
6604 E. Marshville Blvd.

Marshville, NC 28103
704-624-6300

www.marshvilledentist.com
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George 
Wilson’s TREE

SERVICE
For All Your 

Tree Trimming & 
Removal Needs

1160 Mt Vernon Road • Wadesboro

704-695-6741

WE SELL APPLIANCE PARTS

High Quality  -  Low Prices
1367 Highway 74 West

Wadesboro • 704-694-3185

MARTIN FURNITURE
FACTORY OUTLET

Tree Removal

Lawn & Landscaping

Mobile Pressure Washing
Eddiemayelawnandlandscaping@yahoo.com

704-694-8779
501 N Rutherford Street in Wadesboro

Eddie’s

Heated
Mobile

WW OO OO DD SS MM EE NN FF OO RR EE SS TT RR YY
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Forest Management • Investment Planning
Timber Sales & Appraisals • Tax Plans
Hand Marked Thinnings•Cost Share Help

SS II NN CC EE 22 00 11 00
JEFF BOOTHBY, R.F. 910-690-2002

NC Registered Forester
NC Consultant Forester

woodsmenforestry@gmail.com     www.woodsmenforestry.com

102 S Greene Street
Wadesboro

DANNY BEACHUM

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

www.BeachumLandscapingMaterials.com

Corner US Hwy 74 & 52 North

704-475-2625 or 704-694-2221

All types of Rock & Mulch, Driveway
Gravel, Topsoil, Sand & Base Material

Bag or Bulk on all Products
Perennials & Shrubbery

LOADER WORK • PICKUP or DELIVERY

USED BABY 
FURNITURE & MORE
Cribs, pack ‘n play,
basinettes, swings,
walkers, car seats, &
strollers. Shop from
home. Pictures can be
texted on demand. 

Contact Barbara at
704-635-4471

You Decide: How Can We Get to Four Percent Economic Growth?
By Dr. Mike Walden, North Carolina Cooperative Extension  One of the major goals of the new Trump Ad-

ministration is to increase the rate of economic growth in the country. The objective is to move from the two
percent annual growth rate of recent years to four percent. What exactly does this mean? Technically, the national
economic growth rate is measured by the annual change in “real gross domestic product.” Translated from eco-
nomic jargon, this is the growth in the country’s production of both goods and services.  

When the country’s total production of goods and services accelerates, many beneficial things happen. More jobs are
created, incomes rise faster, income inequality lessens and government borrowing is reduced. Of course – there may also
be negatives - like increased traffic congestion, pollution, potentially faster increases in inflation and higher interest rates.

Still, the relatively slow two percent annual growth rate of recent years is cited by many as the reason numerous
households have made little progress in their economic well-being. With two percent growth, it requires 35 years
for the average standard of living to double.  Doubling that growth rate to four percent means the standard of
living is doubled in 17.5 years. The four percent growth rate has been elusive in recent years. While reaching this
benchmark was common in the 1950s and 1960s, the four percent bar has been met only twice since 2000 and 11
times since 1980. Some economists contend the fast growth of the 1950s and 60s was due to a post-World War II eco-
nomic bounce. Further, many analysts say recent slow growth is a result of demographics (an aging society and low
birth rate) more so than public policy.

So there may be some strong headwinds blowing against the Trump Administration’s goal of doubling economic
growth. Nonetheless, if the new President and his team want to focus on boosting economic growth, what factors
should they consider? Economic growth results from two components: growth in the labor supply and growth in
labor productivity. Growth in the labor supply is an increase in the number of individuals available for work and
working. Growth in labor productivity – which is output produced per worker - results from improvements in
technology, machinery and worker training.

A look at the recent numbers for the labor supply and labor productivity easily reveals why economic growth
has been slow. In recent years the annual labor supply in the country has increased 0.7 percent, and annual labor
productivity has improved by 0.8 percent annually.   Added together, these two factors give a yearly growth rate
of 1.5 percent, just shy of the 1.7 percent annual rate averaged since the end of the Great Recession.

So how could labor supply and labor productivity be improved? A starting point with labor supply would be em-
ploying the 14 million individuals of working age who are either officially or unofficially unemployed. This total
represents almost 10 percent of the current number of workers. So, adding a tenth of these folks to the workforce
each year would conceptually increase annual growth by one percentage point for the next decade. However, a
challenge with many of these individuals is not having the marketable skills desired by businesses.  

Reducing tax rates on work earnings is another way to augment the labor supply. In particular, workers with valu-
able skills who have retired could potentially be enticed back to the work force if they kept more of what they earned. 

Improving labor productivity can be accomplished in two ways: upgrading the skills of workers to allow them
to work more efficiently, and improving the technology and machinery paired with workers. Upgrading worker
skills begins with formal education but continues with students’ interactions with businesses and job tasks. Some
say the country is lacking in the business interaction component, implying more apprenticeships and business in-
volvement in educational curriculum are needed.

There’s also a debate about whether productivity-enhancing developments have recently stalled, as more new
tech applications have been applied to “fun” activities like videoing, gaming and social media. If so, then a refocus
on creating new technology to improve worker capabilities would add to our growth goal.

It’s also been argued regulations are impeding productivity. A recent academic study estimated the cumulative
effect of all regulations imposed since 1980 has been to reduce the annual economic growth rate by almost one
percentage point.  However, the study did not consider the potential benefits of the regulations.

Last is a tactic that doesn’t neatly fall in either the labor supply or labor productivity category.  This is reducing
the country’s international trade deficit, which is the excess of imports over exports. Currently the trade deficit
totals $460 billion annually, or almost 2.5 percent of total national production. Reducing this deficit would shift
production to the U.S. and increase economic growth.

The question is how to accomplish it in a way that doesn’t prompt foreign retaliation.  For example, if imposition
of a tax (tariff) on imports designed to reduce the amount of imports in turn causes foreign countries to do the
same to our exports, then net gains are reduced.

A strong case can be made that improving economic growth is the challenge of our time.  While the goal is
clear, getting there is not. Can the Trump Administration – or any Administration – do it? You Decide!

Walden is a William Neal Reynolds Distinguished Professor and Extension Economist in the Department of
Agricultural and Resource Economics at North Carolina State University who teaches and writes on personal fi-
nance, economic outlook, and public policy.

704-694-3618

We Accept Most Insurances

Accepting New Patients

Call for an appointment today

Locally Owned & Operated

Holly Allison Kiker, OD
1134 Holly Street in Wadesboro (On Hwy 74 across from Forbes Jewelers)

Mon-Thurs 8:30-5  & Friday 8:30-12:30      704-694-3618913 East Caswell Street • Wadesboro
704-694-3619

BASIC FINANCE, INC
Loans from $500 to $7,500     JUST ASK!

√ Property Taxes
√ Insurance
√ Household

Expenses

√ Car Repairs
√ Vehicle
Purchase

√ You Name It!

Did Christmas 
Leave you Broke?

Do You Need a
Coat or

Blanket?
Would You

Like to Donate?
   The Faith-Based Cen-
ter of Hope continues
their "Warm Coats,
Warm Hearts" program.
They have distributed
coats to several of the
churches and schools in
Anson County.
   Blankets for the eld-
erly are also available.
   Ebenezer Missionary
Baptist Church is the
pick up site, or you can
deliver donated items
there too.  Just call to
schedule it.
   To donate coats and
blankets or to request
help, please contact
Vancine Sturdivant at
704-848-4412.


